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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Ebensbubo and Cresson Railroad.
0a und after Monday, April 20, 1863, trains

. i ? 1 win a a fVtllnura
5a IQ13 ruuu m
Leave Ebensburq

At 6.40 A.M., connecting with Through
Accom. East ana Bait. Ex. West.

At 6.35 P. M., connecting with Express
East and ilail Tram West. ;

Leave Cresson i

At 9.30 A. M., or on departure of Accom-
modation West.

At 8.00 P. M., or on departure ol Express
East and MaiJ West.

Letter from Our Soldiers.
LETTER FRCil CAPT. LITZIX'gER'B COMPANY

"CHANGE OK BASE" MILITIA IN LINK OF BAT- -

TLE GRAND REVIEW AT BLOODY BUS BED-

FORD SPRINGS TUB KttClTS OK COPPERHEAD-li- U,

ETC., ETC.

Bedford, Penna.,
July 3d, 1863.

Correspondence of The Alleghanian.
Since your correspondent wrote you

last, the militia have made a "move.' On
Thursday, SO th ultimo, Pierce's command

formerly Milroy's evacuated Bloody
Kun, coming hither, infantry, cavalry, ar-

tillery, baggage and all, and encamping on

the plains adjacent to town. What this
move indicated your correspondent is at a

loss to know, unless, indeed, Cumberland
is to be the scene of future operations of
the division. Yesterday and to-da- y, the
men composing the various regiments put
in the time pleasantly by drawing nw
clothing, so that they now present a neat
as well as comfortable appearance. They
are all, or soon will be, well clad and well
bboJ.

Subsequent to the departure of Pierce
from Bloody Run, the militia also took
their line of march, bringing up the rear
f the force. From this fact, you may

know that the retrogressive movement was
well and ably covered. , Our company, on
arriving at-the-

ir destination, took up-thei- r

quarters in a neat and roomy barn, situat-

ed iathc.suburbs of Bedford, while Capt.
Hughes' Wilmore company appropriated
the Lutheran church, near the centre of

This morning we received orders from
Col. lliggins, commanding the militia, to
report forthwith at Pattonsville, a small
two in Morrison's Cove, Bedfoid county,
seme sixteen.or twenty miles hence. ...Unl-

ess the order be countermanded, we leave
for that poiut this afternoon.- - There are
teveral "hundred militia at Pattonsville
already, so the probabilities are we will be
farmed into a regiment upon our arrival
lEere'. This, at least, is a consummation
devoutly to be wished.

Ou Monday. evening, 29th. ult., our and
r v r -
. api. nugucs -- companies were ipriueu in
line of battle, near Bloody Ruu, to tupport

lattery which had been planted on the
Bedford juke, to repel an anticipated at--

.11 ni fucs ry neDei cavalry. Alter a weary
ait of about an hour, during, which time

ihe l'ebels failed to make their annearauce.
we vrcre ordered back to our quarters.
Maj. Titus, of the 12th Penna. Cavalry,

ItoiupliuieQteci us in high terms of praise
or the readiness exhibited to meet the
uemy.

0u Sunday, 28th ultimo, Pierce's forces
aa a grand review at Bloody Bun, in
hich tve the militia had the honor of

5'lrt!cipating. Although, as regards uni-I'j.'Uii- ty

of apparel, we did not and could
he expected to cope with the volun- -

le?rsi jet the various evolutions as per- -

iormed by us, gave entire satisfaction to
N ColoDel commanding. To a civilian,
pifiteresttd in the performance except as

Qere spectator, a review may assume the
opottions of a "big thing,''" but the sol- -

Mrs unanimously vote them an infernal
'f. Y vv;vUUtUV ttUU Vv.
dinger's company in gcueral, are no

lotions to the rule.
vcral of our company raid a visit to

fciford Sr.rii.nc wf-,l.... Tl i-

celebrated summer resort as being a
pleasant sort of place the water

'tfsed of medicinal virtue warranted to
;re&DjthiDg from Jits down, the woods
puriant and shady, the natural surroun- -

"romantic, and the bills reasonable.
ort judgiug from their description,

.ttUst 1 a sort of second edition ot your
Wesson Springs. Bedford Springs

I 0ne ile and a quarter north of town.
we but few visitors there at present.

lOtir i . ....... .
. .

- .- li ii iiKimti .Innt 1. 1.tepuucuii may ue iiuruoucu
TtftcCAa 'Vwr. -

;u Springs have obtained their chief
J tety from their association with the
' m James Buchanan, that immaculate

-- uva Wy uemg in me invariable
of rassiug the dog-day- s at this

N.- -

P3 lf.,i:l Villi attractions fnr tli "Rtl f

'J by Cupptrrhcadf fierce, viru- -

lent Copperheads, who would rather see
the Rebels obtain a firm foothold inside
their limits than that any of the measures
of the Administration for the squelching
of the Rebellion should succeed. In proof
of this assertion, your correspondent begs
leave to say that, although a border coun-
ty, Bedford has not a single company in
the field for the "emergency I" Like base
poltroons, or else traitors, they appear
content to rest their hopes of safety upon
the efforts of others. For his part, your
correspondent is free to say he would have
no particular objections to the enemy ma
king a small raid in this direction, just to
sh ow the Bedfordites what they may ex'
pect should the Rebels obtain full sway
in the North. In that event, Copperhead
sentiments would fall below par, don't you
think ?

The quota of Bedford county under the
last call for militia i3 540 all of which,
doubtless, will have to be drafted. Draft
meu to defend their very homes and fire
sides, their wives and children that
sounds nice !

We have heard, with pleasure, that an-

other company to repel invasion is being
formed in Ebensburg. Send theni down
here their lines will fall in pleasant
places; that is to say, they will fall among

friends.
uur Doys are an wew, ana enjoying

themselves muchly. They seem to take
to "fojering" as naturally as a duck takes
to water. "When the "emergency" is
over, and they return to their respective
homes, the folks there are confidently ex-

pected not to know them, by reason of the
great improvement in their personal ap
pearance. Yours, etc., "Jay."

Educational. As the time for open
ing the country schools throughout - the
county, for the winter term, is approaching
we would call the attention of Directors to
a matter which haB long needed reform.
We refer to the serious obstacles which a
teacher has to surmount in properly clas
sifying his school. In some districts, we
are aware, regular series ot books have
been adopted, but in very few iustances
has their introduction been effected, ev-

ery pupil beiug permitted to use whatever
bocks fcuit him, thereby subjecting the
teacher to untold annoyance. Cannot
some energetic Director in each district
move in the matter, and have a uniform,

scries of text books introduced iuto every
school room in the county.

In this connection it may not be
amiss to mention Mitchell's new School

Geographies, comprihing the . Primary,
Intermediate, and High School works.
We have examined these Geographies, and
also Goodrich's History ot the United
States, and most cordially recommend tbem
to Directors wishing to iutrod,uce good
and reliable Looks into the fcchools uuder
their care, while the merely nominal
price charged, places them within reach
of every one. Fur further particulars we

refer our readers to the Agent, D. W.
Proctor, Huntingdon, Pa.

'ri.6ENTation. We are requested to
annouuee that the presentation of the
Bible purchased by the members of the
13Sd Regt. Pa. Vols., for their Chaplain,
Rev. A. J. lIarts,ock, will take place in
the Presbyterian church this (Thursday)
evening. Rev. D. S. Harbison has been

requested to represent the Regiment and
present their gift, and will be responded
to by the recipient, himself. The public
are invited to be present.

The Bible, which is from the establish
uient of Win. S. & Alfred Martien, COG

Chestnut St., Phila., presents a splendid
appearance, reflecting grea credit upon
the firm from which it issue3. The bind
ing is of dark brown morocco, while the
tablet, with an inscription portraying the
high respect aud esteem entertained by
the 133d for their Chaplain, and also the
clasps are of solid gold. It is, indeed, a
fitting tribute to a worthy man.

Since the above was put in type, we

have been informed that the selection of
the Bible was entrusted to our fellow-townsma- n,

J. Patton Thompson, and who
displayed even more than his usual taste
in purchasing the book.

A Card.
Fbensbuuu, Pa., July 9, 1863.

To my Friends.
i

Having for the past two weeks been
confined to my room, oc account of illness,
and, during that time, having received
many tokens of care and attention, I wish

to return my thanks to the loyal citizens
of Ebensburg, more especially to the la-

dies and the members of Company F for

their uniform kindnes- - and consideration.
Mere words cannot express my gratitude,
but, dear friends, your courtesy and gen- -

fcrueity ehall never be forgottcu.
Ellw U. Williams.

Personal. It is with unfeigned pleas,
tire that we announce the convalescence
of our friend, Ellis R. Williams, who, aj
we noticed some time since, was injure?
by being thrown from a horse. When
he again becomes a votary of "the blind
god," and starts in pursuit of "pleasure
under difficulties," we hope he may meet
with a more agreeable end to his visit.

On last Friday afternoon during the
continuance of the heavy thunder shower
that visited this vicinity, the barn of Mr.
Thomas James, about two miles west of
town, was struck by lightning. Mr. J.,
and two of his sons, who were within the
building at the time, were stunned by the
electric fluid, but, providentially sustained
no further injury.

We are very sorry to learn that the
small-po- x has made its appearance and is
prevailing to a great extent in Carrolltown
and vicinity. Thus far, however, we are
cognizant of but one death resulting from
that disease.

PRO YOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
17xn Dist., Pexna., 1

Huntingdon, June 11, 1873. J
MEN WANTED FOR THE INVALID CORPS.

Only those faithful soldiers who, from
wounds or the hardships of war, are no
longer fit for active field duty will be received
into this Corps of Honor. Enlistments will
be for three years unless sooner discharged.
Pay and allowances same as for officers and
men of the United States Infantry; except
that no premiums or bounty for enlistment
will be allowed. This will not invalidate any
pensions or bounties which may be due lor
previous services.

All persons honorably discharged from the
service, not liable to draft, whether they have
served in this war or not, can be admitted
into this Corps of Honor. . -

Men who are still in service and unable to
perform effective field, may be transferred to
this corps.

For the convenience of service, the men
will be selected for three grades of duty.
Those who are most efficient and able bodied,
and capable of performing guard duty, etc.,
etc., will be armed with muskets, and assigned
to companies of the Frst Battallion. Those
of the next degree of efficiency, including
those who have lost a hand or an arm ; and
the least effective, including those who hare
lost a foot or a leg, to the companies of the
Second or Third Battallions ; they will be
armed with swords.

The duties will be chiefly to act as provost
guards and garrisons for cities ; guards for
hospitals and oth'M!blic buiJdings; and as
clerks, orderlies,,; If found necessary
they may be assigncdto forts, etc.

Acting Assistant Provost Marshals General
arc authorized to appoint Officers of the
Regular Service, or of the Invalid Corps, to
administer the oath of enlistment to those
men who have completely fulfilled the pre-
scribed conditions of admission to the Invalid
Corns, viz :

1. That ihc applicant is unfit for service in
the field.

2. That he is fit for the duties, or some of
them, indicated above.

3. That, if not now in the service, he was
honorably discharged.

4. That ha is meritorious and deserving.
For enlistment or further information appH"

to the Hoard of Enrollment for the district in
which the applicant is a resident.

J. D. CAMPBELL,
Capt. nnd Provost Marshal.

Ebensburg, July 2, 18t3.-t- f.

rno LUMBERMEN !

X Wanted, at C. ALBRIGHT k CO.'S Uni
ted States Bakery, Nos. 5, 7 and 0 Dock St.,
Philadelphia, Two Million feet SIMtUCE,
LINN, POPLAR or BEECH LUMBER, and
One Million feet SPRUCE, LINN, POPLAR
or BEECH BOARDS, en inches wide and
one men iiuck. Jllo, Iwo .Million JuiUlil
BOX STRAPS, five feet six inches long, sha
ved ready for use. Persons proposing for the
above or any part of it will state price on
cars, and their railroad station, or in raft at
Dock Sreet Wharf.

Address C. ALBRIGHT & CO.'S
U. S. Baktrv, 5, 1 and 9 Dock St.,

anl5,!8C3j PHILADELPHIA.

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
17th Dist., Pes.va.,

Hcntisgdon, May 22, 18C3. f
All men who desire to join anv particular

Kegiment ot Cavalry now in the held, are
lereby authorized to present themselves, at

any time during the next thirty days, at these
Head Quarters, when they will be enlisted
and furnished with transportation. They
will be immediately mustered into the service
of the United States, and the bounty paid.

Pay and subsistence to commence from date
of enlistment. Br order of

J.D.CAMPBELL
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

REWARD !

Strayed awnv from the premises of
the subscriber, in Altooua, on the 13th of
May, a BAi MARE, with a severe cut on the
inside of the right hiud leg, by which she
may be easily recognized. SLe is supposed
to be in the neighborhood of Sugar Run or
Gallitzin. The above reward will be paid to
any person delivering her to tho subscriber,
or giving infjrmatiou where she may be
found. JOSEPH R. SMITH.

Altoona, June 9th, 1863-3- t.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
that Letters of

Administration have "been granted to the
undersigned by the Register of Cambria
county on the estate of Dr. John M. Jones,
late of Ebensburg borough, deceased. All
persons indebted to said estate (for profes-

sional and medical attendance, &c.,) will
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same will present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

GEO. M. HEED, Admr.
May 28, 1863-G- t.

NOTICE !gPECIAL
On and after JULY 1st, 18C3, the privilege

of converting the present issue cf LEGAL
TENDER NOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX
PER CENT. LOAN (commonly called "Five-Twenties- ")

will cease.
All who wish to invest in the Five-Twen- ty

Loan must, therefore, apply...before the 1st of
JULY next. -

sJA'Y COOKE, Subscription Agent,.
Kor lli S. Third1 Stre,-Philadelphi- a.

1

HON. WILSON M CANDLESS, Judge of the
United States Circuit Court, President.

PITTSBURGH, PA., corner Penn and St.
Clair Sts.

Tlie Largest, Cheapest and Best.
$35.00 Pays for a Commercial course.
J8No extra charges for Manufacturers,

Steamboat, Railroad and Bank Book-Keepin- g.

Ministers' Sons at half price. Students
enter and review at any time.

This Institution is conducted by experienced
Teachers and principal Accountants, who
prepare young men for active business, at the
least expense and shortest time, for the most
lucrative and responsible situations. Diploma
granted for merit only. Hence the universal
preference for graduates of this College, by
business men."

Prof. A. Cowley, the best Penman of the
Union, who holds the largest No. of 1st Pre-
miums, and over all competitors, teaches
Rapid Business Writing. ,

For Specimens of Penmanship, and Cata-
logue containing full information, incloae 25
cents to JENKINS & SMITH, Piincipals.

g Attend where the Sons and Clerks of
Bankers and Business men graduate.

April 24, !8G2-l- y.

rpiIE NEW-YOR- K TRIBUNE.
JL 1863.

The New York Tribune first issued in 1841,
now in its twenty-secon- d year, has obtained
both a larger and a more widely diffused cir-
culation than any other newspaper ever pub-
lished in America Though it has suffered,
in common with other journals, from the
volunteering and departure of tena of thous-
ands of its patrons to serve in the War for
the Union, its circulation on this Cth day of
December, 1S62, is as follOAVS : .

Daily, CO, 125
Semi-Weekly- , ' 17,250
Weekly, 148,000

Aggregate, 215,375
Pre-eminen- tly a journal of News and of Lit-
erature, The Tribune has political convictions
which are well characterized by the single
word Rkpcbucan. It is Republican in its
hearty adhesion to the great truth that "God
has made of one blood all nations of men"
Republican in its assertion of the equal and
inalienable rights of all men to ulife, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness" Republican in
its steadfast, earnest, defiant hostility to ev
ery scheme and effort of the Slave Power,
from the Annexation of Texas to the greait
Kebeilion, to grasp the empire of the iNcw
World and wield the resources of our country
for its own aggrandizement Republican in
its antagonism to the aristocrats and despots
of the Ci World, who fondly hail in the per-
ils and Cnh raities suddenly thrust upon us by
their American counterpart the overthrow
and ruin of the Model Republic Republican
in its hope and trust, its faith and effort, that
this atrocious Rebellion must result in the
signal overthrow of its plotters, and the firm
establishment of eijual rights and equal laws
throughout the whole exteut of our country,
wherein Liberty and Union shall indeed be
"one and inseparable" henceforth and forever.

The Tribune devotes attention in calmer
times, and to some extent in these, to Educa-
tion, Tcinjerance, Agriculture, Invention, and
whatever else may miuister to the spiritual
and material progress and well-bein- g of man-
kind ; but for the present its energies and its
columns are mainly devoted to the invigora-tio- n

and success of the Wsr for the Union.
Its special correspondents accompany every
considerable army and report every important
incident of that great struggle which we trust
is soon to result iit the signal and conclusive
triumph of the National arms and in the res-
toration of Peace aud Thrift to our distracted,
bleeding country. We believe that no other-
wise can a fuller or more accurate 'iew of
the progress nd character of this momentous

"conflict be o.. lined than through the regular
perusal of our coltmns, And w earnestly
solicit the. of all friends of the
National cause, which we regard and uphold
as that of Universal Humanity, to aid us in
extending its circulation.

TERMS: The enormous increase in the
price of printing paper and other materials
used in printing newspapers, compels us to
increase the price ot The Tribune. Our new
terms arc :

DAILY TRIBUNE.
Single Copj', . 3 cents.
Mail Subscribers, one year, (311 issues,) J?8

SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIBUNE.
One Copy, one year, (104 issues,) $3
Two Copies, one year,
I lve Copies, one year, $12
Tcu Copies, one year, $22 5C

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One Copy, one year, (52 issues,) $2
Three Copies, one year, $5
Five Copies, one year, $8
Ten Copies, one year, $15
Any larger number, addressed to names of

subscribers, $1 50 each. An extra copy will
be sent to every club of ten.

Twenty copies, to one address, one year,
$15, and any larger number at same price.
An extra copy will be sent to clubs of twen-
ty. To clubs of thirty, THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y

TRIBUNE will be sent. To clubs of fifty,
THE DAILY TRIBUNE will be sent gratis.

Address THE TRIBUNE,
Tribune Buildings, New York.

When dratts can be procured, it is
much fcafer than to remit Bank Bills. Tbe
name of the Post Office and State should in
all cases be plainly vritten.

Subscribers who send money by "Express
must prepay the Express charges, else it will
be deducted from the remittance.

"nniiE union
JL RIGHT OR WRONG t"

UN10X PL AXING MILL,
Ebensburg Pa.

'i'ue subscriber begs leaT to inform the
Public that he is prepared te furnish on
short notice and on reasonable terms, all
manner of WORKED LUMBER, SASH AND
DOORS, and MOULDINGS- -

All work warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion, otherwise no charges will be made.

Orders from a distance solicited, and filled
wiU pomptness and dispatch.

Bg. Rough Lumber taken in exchange for
Worked Lumber. B. F. WILLIAMS.

Ebensburg, Jan. 30, 18C2-t- f.

LOOKOUT! Accounts, Notes, ami Judg-
ments of Davis Si Jones, aud Davis Jones &Co.,
have been left with us for collection, with t

aircciions 10 -- ojiect wnnoui ueiav.
JOil.VcjrOX 6.VTM.VN I

THE VERY LATEST ARRIVAL

EBENSBURG

EMPORIUM.
t uiclt Sales

AUD

Small Profits.''

A. A. BARKER,

Ebexibcbg, Pa

fTjlHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully an-J- L

nounce to the citizens of Ebensburg and
vicinity that he has just received, labia
store, on High street, the largest and most
complete assortment of

WINTER GOODS,

ever before brought to tbig county, all ot
which h? is determined to sell cheaper than
the cheapett.

DRY GOODS,
In endless Tariety.

DRESS GOODS,
Of every description"

"tTOOLLErf GOODS',
A full and complete assortment.

WniTE GOODS,
Embracing all the latest styles.

v

EMBROIDERIES,
Handsome and of the best quality.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
Of all sorts, sizes, widths and prices.

HOOP SKIRTS AND BALMORALS,
The latest and best styles. '

READY-MAD- E CLDtlllNO,
A better and cheaper article thart ever before

offered to this community.

- BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of the very best workmanship.

HATS AND CAPS,
Faehionable and of durable material.

MILLINERY GOODS AND NOTIONS

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.

BUFFALO ROBE5.

Hardware, Queentuare, Groceries, Flour, Bacon
Cheese, Syrups, Molasses, Mackerel, Her-

ring and Cod Fish, Iron and Xails,
Cedar and Willow Ware, Drugs

and Medicines, Carbon and
Fish Oil, etc., etc., etc.

These, and many other descriptions of
Goods, too numerous to here mention, con-
stantly on hand.

Not to mince matters, he keeps s

FIRST CLASS COUXTRY STORE,

where anything or everything a person may
need vt desire can be obtained.

By buying it large stock at a time, and pay-
ing for the same almost entirely in Cash the
subscriber is enabled to sell considerably
cheaper than other deafers in this community.
To be convinced of the truth of this assertion
you need only call and examine his Schedule
of Prices.

NO CHARGE FOR 5 110 WING GOODS.

Customers will be waited upon by accom-
modating Salesmea.

JBS- J- The' PtfMlc i3 requested to roll in
the more tlie nicrmr-an- d' secure Bur-ui- as.

A. A. U til Ittit,

ROKEOUT IN A NEW PL-VC-
BrB

BARGAINS r BARGAINS ! roa EVERYBODY

The subscriber. takes, pleasure. in calling
the attention of the citiiens of CARROLL-TOW-N

4d vicinity to the fact that be Ua
just received, and is now opening, at the old'
stand of Moofe Son,' a large and varied
stock of ,

Dry Goods',
consisting' in'jpart of

Satins", Velvets., CJoth's, Castfimcres
Doeskins, Sattinetta, Tweed,

Jeans, Tickings, Flannels,'
Brown & Bleached'

Muslins, &c. , .
DKS$ GOODS of every $ty&

Together with an excellent Steele cf
boots, shoes

hats caps;
BONNETS

STATIONARY, :

HARDWARE, .

GROCERIES,"
FISH, SALT,

TRUNKS, .

. CARPET-SACK- S

QUE ENS WARE,
NOTIONS, '

CvC, c., c
And, in fact, anything and everything usuallr-kep- t

in a No. 1 Country Store all of which
will be disposed of at prices to suit the timed.

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS !

Customers waited on by attentive Sales-
men, and no charge for showing articles."

fig"? Cherry, Poplar, Spruce, Pine, and
other Lumber, Butter, Eggs, and Country.
Produce generally, taken jn .exchange for
Goods. A. A. BARKER:

May 29, 18C2-t- f

CHEAP CASH STORE M --TjjTEW
"THAT'S WHAT'S THE MATTER.!"

E. J". MILLS & CO. beg leave"" to announce
to the citizeps of Ebensburg and" yiclnity th'V
they have jii'st' received, at" their new store,
room, on High street, a most complete' assort-
ment of

Spring: and Summer Goods,'
consisting in part of the following articles :

.Dress Goods, Millinery Goods, Plain aud
Fpricy Silks, Embroideries, Housekeeping,
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, Shawls,- - Lacear nai'
so on, ad infinitum:

Also :
.Boots and Shoes, nats, Caps, Bonnetf

Groceries, Hardware, .Queensware,
Notions, Perfumery, Stationery,

Flour, Bacon, Cheese, Mackerel, Herring"
and Qod Fish, Syrups and Mo!ast$.

Iron and Nails, Glass, Salt, Oils,
WOOD AND4 WILL017 WARE, ic, t.c c.

In short not to dip ftffth'er into lediout'
details they intend keeping

A NUMBER ONE STORE,
Where the comfort and convenience of
country community can. be suece&sfuly ca-
tered to:

By buying a large stock at & time, they ai
enabled to sell their goods at a
TRIFLING ADVANCE ON CITY--. PRICES.',

Roll in and see for yourselves. No cbargo"
for showing articles'.

Bg'U Country Produce taken in exchange
for gbods.

Ebensburg, April 24, 1862.
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HARDWARE ANDEBENSBURG DEPOT." .

BARGAIXS TO BE tlSS !
The undersigned has just received a large

ftd splendid assortment of Ilar'dwftT and
Cuflery, Cooking, Parlor and.Heatitg'JffoTes,
Nails, Window Glass, Hoop' ft-o- Carbon Oil
Lamps and pure Carbon. Oil, Japanned and
Brittannia Ware, GlaSff War Ac, 4c, all of
which he will sell very low for CASH or ex-
change for Country Produce'. -

Also :
lie still continues to manufacture Tin anil

Sheet Iron Ware of all descriptions, for sale
either by the Wholesale or Retail. Rcpairiujf.
done on short notice.

He returns big sincere thanks to his c--

fricuds and customers for the patronage e"3i

tended him, and begs leave to' hope that' they
will come forward and settle up their accou'rits
of long standing, and. commence the nwyeav
'oa the square." He must have money to
enable him to keep up his stock.

83, Prices low, to suit the ime" Geo'. uuNtLirr.
Ebensburg, Jany.-- 9,- - l8C2tf

'
ERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

TO
THE ALLEGHAKfAN-- "

3iV IN ADVANCE.
A ft fht turti to Subtsriil


